
Special Place

Rootz Underground

This is where we’d hideaway our special hiding place
I built these walls inside my musical room
The fiery sun scorches on my soul
and then I contemplate the way you’re changing 
under the light of a pale blue moon
and then I kiss you’re salty lips when we’re standing 
in the burning sand
will I ever feel you close again? Will I ever, never, 
never hold your hand and now
this place means special times even though we’ve cried
and I know it’s at this special place of ours
the last wave love dies

Shattered Visions! Broken Dreams!
All those things that you’ve given too me
Meanwhile I wonder if you’ll return soon
And I will stare up at a pale blue moon
This place means special times under
The wounded skies above
And I know its at this special place of ours
You showed me how to love you-oo-oo
How to love you (3x)

Orange sunrays on the waves reflect the way you change 
(3x)
But rude boy love will always remain (ALL X2)

This is where we’d hideaway our special place 
I break down walls inside my musical room for you
The fiery sun, scorches on my soul
and then I contemplate the way you’re changing 
under the light of a pale blue moon
and then I kiss you’re salty lips when we’re standing 
in the burning sand
will I ever feel you close again? Will I ever, never, 
never hold your hand and now
this place means special times even though we’ve cried
and I know it’s at this special place of ours
the last wave love dies

Orange sunrays on the waves reflect the way you change 
(3x)
But rude boy love will always be there! (ALL X2)
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